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SAVING WATER BY CLJ'ITING lXMN INVASm ALIENS 

by lDuise Asm31, fonner Irish antiapartheid activist and. co-autlx:>r of Reconciliation 
through Truth 

The helicopter weaves its way gingerly through a narrow gorge in the nountains. 
Cliffs rise sheer and dark on each side, while in :front a sharp peak guards our exit. 
The helicopter swerves around the peak and suddenly we are out in the open again, in the 
surmy winelands of the Western Cape, the vineyards stretching out beneath us. 

l.Doking back at the nountains, we can see the dark patches of woodland which have in
vaded the banks of the streams and taken over from the native vegetation, while here and 
there a purplish-black expanse of rQCk shcMs where the invasive aliens have been renoved. 

Soon we land at a forestry station and meet Ronald and Madeleine, who will be our guides 
to visit one of the flagship projects of the South African scheme for eradicating in
vasive plants. Both are "Coloured." In the US they would be called Black; but since 
Coloureds are of partial white ancestry, under apartheid they were considered superior 
to Africans, and the Western Cape was declared a "Coloured Preference Area," to be 
ethnically cleansed of Africans. · 

Eveh so, in the old South Africa the two could never have aspired to the positions of 
authority they now exercise. Madeleine, fresh from a degree in envirornnental science, 
young and full of enthusiasm, is the pruject leader in this area. Ronald is an ad
minist:ra.tor in the head office of Cape Nature Conservation, which is running the woole 
Western Cape scheme under the aegis of the Iepartment of Water Affairs and Forestry 
(OOAF). 

This scherre is one of the nost innovative and successfaul initiatives of the new 
derrocratic South Africa. It has been running little more than a year, but already has 
won a naj or award, the Green Trust Environment Award for the best Conservation pruj ect 
in South Africa in l996. 

It was started in a country where water is scarce. Under apartheid huge dams were built 
to serve the cities and to irrigate white fanns, while l5 million people, nostly Afo- · 
rican, were left without running water. Now Mandela' s govermnent must use precious re
sources to bring water to the neglected majority. Even if that means just one tap in 
the village, it is still a huge advance for people-- usually women-- who up to now have 
had to walk several kilometres a day to fetch water, often of poor quality, from the 
nearest river. 

The new constitution also lays d~ specifically that the enviro:tnnent itself is entitled 
to water. So new developnent must take this into account. 

All this places tremendous dem:mds on the water supplies. Iams are not the ideal answer, 
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partly because they take years to plan and build, but also because they nay themselves 
have an undesirsble impact on the natural envirorunent. Some new dams will have to be : . " 
built, but if sufficient water can be saved through water conservation schemes this 
willstave off the inmediate necessity in some areas and so save m::>ney. ' 

One such scheme is this national project to eliminate invasive aJ.ien vegetation. Trees 
such as. North American pines and Australian acacias were originally imported to replace 
the nat1ve South African forests which had been cut down for ships and firewood. They 
are far thirstier than native species, and when they start to grow along the banks of 
the m::>untain streams, they·consume huge arrounts of water. One of the thirstiest, the 
blue gum, drinks over 600 quarts of water a day when it is mat\JI'e. 

R0nald tells me that one nan on the project who has been living and ~rking in the 
Franschoek all his life informed him proudly that in the areas he and the team had 
cleared the streams were now flowing as he had never seen them before. 

This has been scientifically tested. In one area where an investigation was ca.r!'ied out 
after the ground was cleared. it was shown that 12,000 litres of water per hectare per 
day were saved. This will be reduced when the natural vegetation grows back; b::>wever, 
the natural bush vegetation, the beautiful Cape fynbos, is far less thirsty. 

But saving water is not the only benefit that this scheme is bringing about. When I 
met the la. Motte team, half-way up the rrountain side, I discovered that none of them · 
had been in permanent jobs when they applied for this work. Those who had been employed 
before were rrostly seasonal workers on the fruit and wine fanns of the area. 

There are 60 workers on this team. As we approach, the man from IWAF, who has ar-
ranged the_tr.ip complains that they are all men, when it is a special pride of the scheme 
that half the workers are women. Actually, this is the case here too, but from a dis~ 
tance the srrall wiry figures clad in blue overalls look identical. I never managed to 
enquire whether this might be due to the generally poor living conditions of rural 
~rkers under apartheid or to the hard physical work the job entails. 

Madeleine gathers everyone in a circle and asks whether there are any complaints. Some 
people say that the bright yellow t-shirts they wear under their overalls attract insects 
that bite them; but the bright colour, it is explained, is a safety neasUI'e in case of 
accident, so that the person can be seen easily. Others are frightened of snakes, but 
in fact no one has been bitten. 

A rrore serious complaint concerns the low wages, although they are an improvement on 
what could be earned as a seasonal worker. The !WAF nan. says that this is due to a 
deliberate decision to employ as nany people as quickly as possible on the scheme. Once 
the scheme is well established and water savings shown to be of direct benefit to 
local CO!IDJluni ties, then the authorities nay be persuaded to contribute financially. 
Meanwhile, a form of piecework is being introduced; targets are being set each week for 
the teams, and once the target is reached, the team is paid and they can then proceed to 
the next task. · 

I asked Madeleine whether this would mean the men would do better than the ~. She 
replied that, on the contrary, the women consistently ~rked h::uider than the men. 
She put this down to the fact that the men had picked up lazy working habits from their 
previous employment, whereas the women had never had j ops! 

Tw::> women, she told me, had just been prom::>ted to the ~'s ''hit squad" team (not to 
be confused with the ''hit squads" being discussed before the Truth and Recpnciliation 
Commission). This ''hit squad" team has been trained in :rock climbing and m::>untain sur
vival techniques so that they can attack the alien invaders where they have taken root 
at the top of the rrountains. 
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All the teams in the region have divided themselves cip along gender lines, due to prob
lems with sexual harassment. So far, however, there has been no such split along racial 
lines. although groups who in the past were deliberately kept apart experience some 
teething troubles working together now. In the Western Cape, which has nore Coloured 
than Mrican inhabitants, and where thereis an underlying friction because of Coloured 
suspicions that affirnative action policies may favour Mricans and cut them out where 
previously they were given preference, the .I:WAF policy is to recruit from both comnunities 
when possible and to foster a team spirit through the encouragement of sporting teams 
drawn from the workers. 

Wnatever their background, the workers are eager to speak up about their problems. M:my 
are illiterate, and so part of the funds for development and training are put aside for 
re...::tding and writing. Two people who already have their rratric (school leaving exam) 
have been sent to literacy classes in the nearest town (started by the newly-elected 
ANC council only last July) so that they can observe the teaching methods and then employ 
them to teach their fellow .... mrkers. 

Madeleine tells me that rrost of the groups are wholly ignorant about banks. As the 
supervisors are reluctant to deal in large cash sums each week, a local bank has been 
asked to send a staff member to explain how a bank works and what to do with your pay 
check. 

Some ten of the group have formed a wood production team, which chops up the trees into 
logs and sells them for firewood. 'The profits go back into the overall resources and 
help fund development work. 'These workers muld like a chainsaw to speed up the work 
and also training in rrore advanced woodmrking skills, but so far this has not been 
possible. 

Nevertheless, in one year these sixty people have all acquired a skill that will be 
useful even if the project does not continue indefinitely. Indeed, a few workers have 
already been offered permanent jobs with local farmers or are considering setting them
selves up in their own businesses and hiring out their services. To empower people in 
this way is a notable success though it rrakes the project itself rrore difficult as 
new workers have to be trained. 

Halfway up the rrountain. under a blue sky and with not a hUJn311 habitation in sight, this 
looks an idyllic place to work. In fact, the labour is hard, the slashers the workers 
carry to attack the alien trees are heavy, and the work has to be thoroughly and pains
takingly crried out if it is to be successful. 

Nevertheless, the rewards are immense, both for the country in terms of the water to be 
saved, and for the approxirrately 7,000 mrkers throughout the land who are being given 
new skills and a pride in their work which they never had before. The project has caught 
the imagination of foreign donors, who are helping to finance it, and of local busi
nesses such as the helicopter company who fly the administrators to conduct the necessary 
aerial surveys at a greatly reduced cost. 

No one knows how long the project will continue though follow-up work is necessary for 
years to prevent dormant seeds from growing into new trees. · 'The IMAF nan hopes that 
eventually it nay be financed from water rates, but that will have to wait until the 
planned new water law comes into effect. Meanwhile, a lot of energy goes to finding 
the funds to keep it going. 

But as I wave goodbye to the workers, who are now piling into lorries to go higher up 
the rrountain, I have no doubt that this project has already proved truly worthy of the 
new South Africa. 

Louise Asmal is the wife of Water and Forestry Affairs 
Minister~ Kader Asmal. 
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The Smtth African army turned bushmen into killers then ~ ~~d'f:; ~~n~;~:~~O: 
deserted them, writes Adam Alexander in Schmidtsdrif . :a_~~d= ~ ~~!! 

IN A REMOTE place in South 
Africa's barren Karoo desert, 
the ·sun is setting over an 
army camp lllllike any other 
in the world. This is the time 
when the sea of mudbrown 
tents called Schmidtsdrif 
springs to life. 

The encampment has been 
home to a desperately dam
aged eommunity for seven 
years. 

Here, under the auspices of 
the South African army, 4,000 
people live and die on the 
banks of the Vaal river, 45 
miles from Kimberley. 

Neglected, in some cases to 
the point of starvation, they 
are the remnants of South 
Africa's 31 Battalion - the 
force of fighting bushmen. 

'Many have died of hunger 
here,' said Riano Nduve, a 23-
year-old bushman who 
teaches Afrikaans at the 
camp. 'Sometimes the doctors 
at the sick bay tell them they 
have something else and that 
it is not hunger. But it's not 
the truth'. 

Nduve, who works as part of 
a new government education 
programme to aid the 
bushmen, claims that as many 
as 100 people have died of 
starvation since the camp was 
formed and that many are 
now afraid to visit the sick bay 
in case they, too, 'disappear'. 
'My mother went with only a 
headache. I never saw her 
alive again,' said one bush-
man. 

Yet few communities need a 
sick bay as much as this one. 
Twenty-five years of almost 
continuouc: war has shattered 
these naturally non
aggressive people, used as 
front-line troops first by the 
Portuguese colonists in 
Angola, then by tl~e. Soutb 
African defence forces against 
Namibia. 

'They are the most trauma
tised community in the 
world,' said human-rights 
lav.ryer Roger Chennels, a 
member of a trust board set up 
to help the bushmen. 'They 
are the only group of bushmen 
in Africa who will kill each 
other with a bow and arrow 
over an argument.' 

They were brought to this 
corner of the military training 
ground of Schmidtsdrifin 1990 
after Namibia's independence 
and they have been in limbo 
ever since, living on the 
meagre salaries of the few sol
diers still employed by their 

-. . it .· anethnictypeofbattalionlike 
· · ·• the British Gurkhas.' 

army and on ~~dl;;b~k~n them but they·;m notJ~ ·~ Man~ela's gov~rnment had 
promises. aboutthe war or how they feel i. other i:deas. It disbanded ~he 

'Nothing could be worse for now. 'They are very secretive,' ' battahon in 1994 .. Havm~ 
bushmen than to put them in said Captain Steve Moyo, a taken_ up South ~can citi
straight lines and to tell them nurse at the sick bay. zenship, none of I~ membe~ 
to live in one place. They're Moyo believes the bushmen coul~ ~turn to thetr homes m 
used to roaming southern Af- are deteriorating rapidly - Nannbta _or Angola. Yet the 
rica and being free,' said mentally and physically. ~Y. ~~to ha~e .~nly a 
Chennels. "They have no income and mumctpal respo~bility to 

The South African army is they don't know where they . thet;n n~w-proVIding wa~r, 
now busy integrating more stand. They live for today. · santtatio~, refuse collection 
than seven armies into one Tomorrow they don't know ···and the sick bay, ~ut not food. -
new force and has more to where they will be. The South Afr!can officers I 
think about than the bushmen 'They got a lot of promises wh~ led them m. the war 
who served the countcy so thattheywouldberesettledin :: agamst_ Swapo J?raised them 
loyally and bravely. Fewer a month or two - and this is E at the time as s~ed trackers 
than 100 have been integrated now their sixth year.' ' ~d brave soldiers. They_ cer-
into the 3 Infantcy Battalion The latest promise is of a j tainly needed to ~ brav~. the 
based at Kimberley. farm outside Kimberley, l 500 now at Sc~dtsdrif left 

Former infantry man Smit bought for them by the gov- . another 500 dead m battle. 
Tjiohimba, 34, looks much ernment two months ago. I ':t'h~Y t<?Ok vecybeavy ~u
older than his years. He has They are forbidden to grow I alties, satd Engelbrecht. ~ut 
been trying for three years, food on any reasonable scale they are people who can easily 
since his demobilisation, to at Schmidtsdrif, so this would adapt. No~adays we_ use ~ 
get an army pension to sup- at last give them an area .· bushmen m 3 Ba~on wtth 
port his wife and two children. where · they could feed th~ same succes& m the towll· 

ships.' 
His letters to military head- themselves. For those left at 
quarters in Pretoria have met But 1h:e bushmen are w~ Schmidtsdrif, hopes of a 
with no reply. of prormses. Sergean~ Ma.~or return to the old way of life lie 

'They promised us we would Engelbrecht, s~nd ~ co~· with the children. Their faces 
get pensions but we never got ~d a~ ScbJ?idtsdrif, srud: do not bear the scars of war,_ 

Many are 
afraid to visit 
the sick bay in 
case they 
disappear. '~fy 

them,' said Tjiohimba, who The whites rmgrated up ~om They burst with happineSS". 
keeps his family alive by fish- the south and th~ blac~ tribes The smallest ones carry bows 
ing in the Vaal and selling his from central Africa nugrated . and arrows fashioned from 
catch in the nearest town 25 down - and. the bus~en I twigs and nylon cord, and 
miles away. were caught m the rmddle. deftly search for what little 

His eyes are bloodshot from They ~o~ht on the Po~- bush fauna exists here. 
cheap wine as he watches a guese side m the Angolan Civil 
traditional dance next to his war and they fought on our 
tent, and his face betrays the side in the Namibian civil war 
profound disappointment that - and they've been fighting 
pervades the camp. on the wrong side ever since.' 

Yet he is one of the lucky Swapo's victocy in what is 

WHEN the sun has set on 
Schmidtsdrif, the elders tell 
stories of how they lived be
fore the world found them and 
carved up the land'· they 
roamed freely. 

· mother went 
with only a 
headache. I 
never saw her 
alive again:,' 
said one 

ones. Walk into the sick bay now Namibia threatened the 
and you pass uniformed bushmen with possible rem
bushmen who lost limbs as bution. Engelbrecht ex
frontline trackers for the plained: 'They were given a 
South African army. There choice--- to stay or to come 
are 50 amputees at the camp. back with us - and 500 of 
They will tell you about the them, with their families, de
mine or grenade that maimed cided to come with us. The 

Children with makeshift bows keep the old ways alive. 

Many have turned to Chris-

tianity for support. A bizarre 
double dose of Western cul
ture is provided in the shape of 
a church that doubles every 
Friday night as a cinema. Ser
mons are CIIrrently vying with 
the Mutant Ninja Turtles. 

There is also a government 
education programme involv
ing 26 teachers, priming the· 
bushmen with new skills in 
preparation for the long
awaited move. 

When that move comes, 
Schmidtsdrif will be handed 
over to a group of Tswana 
people who won it in a recent 
land claim. The bushmen will 
be glad to see the back of it but 
they won't believe it until it 
happens. 

Wisely, it seems. 'We cannot 
say that 1998 is written in gold 
ai; the year they will be reset· 
tled. If we can manage it by 
2000 then it's thumbs up,' said 

· Engelbrecht. 
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INTERNATIONAL: 

EO force in Bougainville said to 
include Namibians i' 

I i 
The involvement of the South African based military I I 

group Executive Outcomes in the South Pacific took a new I . 
twist this week, with reports that N amibians are among 
those sent by the company to Papua New Guinea. I 

The contingent is supporting government forces which I 
have been fighting secessionist rebels on the copper-rich I 
Bougainville Island for the past nine years. 

ABougainville Revolutionary Army(BRA) spokesperson \ 
said there were indications that up to 100 former soldiers I 
from Namibia were part of the EO contingent. I 

He added that 44 white mercenaries were training . 
Papua New Guinean soldiers for a strike against mineral 
rich Bougainville, and had been making surveillance flights 
across the island. There are also reports that British 
mercenaries are involved in the fighting. 

The BRA has appealed to South African president Nel
. son Mandela to force the withdrawal of the EO force from 
the island.· 

The foreign ministry in Pretoria has expressed its "dis
may" at EO's involvement. However, moves announced 
early last year to restrict mercenary activities from SA 
have thus far come to nought (SouthScan vll/08). 

Rebel sources claimed last week that 170 "foreigners" 
had already landed on Bougainville and that up to 190 paid 
fighters had been hired by Prime Minister Sir Julius 
Chan's PNG government. 

BRA leaders believe the mercenaries were on the island 
to conduct "surgical operations" aimed at wiping out rebel 
leaders. 

EO director Eben Barlow this week admitted that EO 
was active in PNG, but insisted they were involved only in 
training government forces. 

"A British company known as Sandline International 
was contracted as the prime contractor, and Executive 
Outcomes is a subcontractor to Sandline, and our task at 
present is to retrain the Papua New Guinea security 
forces", Barlow said. 

Sandline International, which is based in London but 
operates out of South Africa, is being paid $23 million 
(aboutR103 million) by the Papua New Guinea government. 

Meanwhile, an Amnesty International report released 
last week claimed that the level ofhuman rights violations 
in Bougainville in recent months had "reached heights not 
seen for several years". 

Australia and New Zealand have denounced Papua New 
Guinea's use of mercenary forces to crush the Bougainville ; 
rebellion and have hinted at a cut-off of financial aid, which 
makes up much of the annual budget of the island state. 

THE INDEPENDENT . 

· While preparatiOns are well 
ij>underway for the introduction 
: of a· new school programme, 
lc:alled "Curriculum 2005", the 

¥anticipated change to new 
, • teaching methods and materi

WEDNESDAY 26 MARCH 1997 I als will take many years. 
. At a function in Cape Town 

Racism 
still.on 

:on Monday, South Africa's ed
~..ucation minister, Professor 
f Sibusiso Bengu, formallY re
l ~ived the official reJl?It on c;ur
: .. ricuJum 2005 from his technical 
(advisory committee. Accord
ling to Sheila ~isulu, an adviser . r to Bengu, the programme 
f hopes to wean studen~ from a 

di 
. i textbook-dependent approach 

~ea ng l to education and encourage 
I the use of multi-media re-

li 
. f sources. The textbooks that are 

St ~O~ SA r·usedwillbeneworrewrittento 

1' ~ . \ t~~ =~~~:~view of 

h •ldr 1 Once approved,~ newsyi-C 1 en i Iabus will be overhauled from 
1 next year, two school years at a 
; time, and is scheduled to take 

Adrian Hadland . -until the end of 2004. Delays in 
-----.:....::..:..::::.::.::___ ___ i defining the curriculum have, 
Three years after Nelson Man- I however, made it difficult for ed
dela became president, many ucational publishers to prepare 
South African children are still appropriate texts in time. 

' being taught history from out- ; "The learning programmes 
dated, often racist, textbooks : for next year are still not avail
which most educationalists I able and it's March already. It 
agree should be in the bin is physically not possible for us 
rather than in school satchels. to wait ... Publishers are just tty-

" Lots and lots of them need ing to guess and do the best we 
. to be got rid of," said Orenna can," Ms Krut said. 
Krut, a manager with of one of · In the process of rewriting 
the country's largest educa- history, though, dangers lurk in 
tiona! publishers, Maskew the temptation to produce a 
Miller Longman. "victor's history" as distorted 

Until recently the fiefdom of one way as the previous ones 
Afrikaner publishing ·houses · were the odler, according to one 
·the bulk of South Africa's his~ ; historian engaged in writing 

ory textbooks are full of the 1 the new textbooks. "The temp
urocentric emphases and his- , tation to glorify the struggle is 
orical distortions once con- bound to have an effect on his
idered necessary to sustain ': tory writing, replacing an 

d legitimise Apartheid. 1 Afrikaner nationalist text with 
But rather tblm throw the . a liberation movement narra-
ks out, teachers and parents ; tive," the historian said. 

1 ave little option other than to . The new curriculum is sched-
ontinue usmg them, for some uled to be introduced in Feb-
ge groups, until beyond the ruary next year. 

of the century. ----...,-.·-----....,.. .. 
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Mandela and De Klerk 
warn of SA fault lines 
President Nelson Mandela and hi~ predecessor. FW de 
Klerk. who shared a Nobel prize for bringing democracy 
to South Africa. vesterdav warned that their coumrv·s 
post-apartheid unity was cracking. . . 

··we are burdened with the legacy of decade>. indeed 
centuries. of deliberate division. conflict and hostilitY. It 
would be a mighty error to imagine that thr.:e y,·ars "could 
eradicate all trace of what kept us apan for so long. 
Today. in some ways. the old fault lines in our society are 
showing more sharply;· Mr Mandela told parliament. 

Mr de Klerk appeared to agree. ··Reconciliation. 
co-operation and nation-huilding. haw hecome t·entral 
themes of your presidency. Unfortunately ... objecti\·c 
analysis shows that we are slipping do\\nward!-.. that we 
are beginning to lose out."" he said. 



--·----- ·-·1 .. 
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I An day long they stepped Small repon the South African Coun
i black children, covered from cii for Scientific and Industrial 
: head to foot in large shiP.Jling Research said thz.t "an alarm-

bags, tramp~ down deadly as- iogJy high number of cases with 
bestos for therr British bosses. mesothelioma have been dis-

----·- As the fluffy amosite asbestos covered among people who live 

Black workers are claiming damages for death and 
injury from industrial poisoning, reports lan Burrell 

cascaded on to their heads, a su- or who have lived in the nonh
pervisor kept them marching western Cape area and there 
with the crack of his whip. is evidence to suggest that this 

Watching the children, some condition is associated with 
of whom were under 12 years an exposure to asbestos dust 
old, was a South African gov- inhalation". Two dozen black workers from 

southern Africa are set to give 
evidence in London against 
British companies which they say 
poisoned them with asbestos 
and mercurv. 

Two workers have died from 
merCUI)' poisoning and hun
dreds from asbestos-related dis
eases after working at plants set 
:.p t: Ilritish finns.ln three sep

arate legal actions. the cornpa· 
nies are accused of allov.ing their 
subsidiaries to flout safetv stan
dards which would have been re
quired in the United Kingdom. 

A clairrr for damages will be 
served this week on Cape pic, 
of Middlesex, by solicitors act
ing for workers at asbestos 
mines run by the company's sub-

- sidiary in South Africa. Em
ployees from the Penge mine in 
north-east Transvaal will pro
duce evidence that children 
under 12 were made to trample 
asbestos and pack it into bags 
while bosses with whips 
watched over them. 

The workers. who were paid 
£1 a week in the immediate · 

post-waryears, later died or be- The workers, who are Zulu
came seriously ill from asbestos- speaking, claim that they were 
related diseaSes. They allege given no safety training and 
that Cape was fully aware of the were allowed to eat food on the 
dangers of the material from ftoor of the plant in Cato Ridge, 
1931 when Britain's Asbestos Natal. In 1992, two workers died 
Regulations were introduced to from mercury poisoning. Ac
reduce exposure to potentially tions against Thor were started 
deadly fibres. by their families and 18 other 

In South Africa, it is alleged, workers. two more of whom 
the company continued to ex- have since died. 
pose its subsidiary company's Thor's lawyers have fought 
black workforce to fibre levels to stop the cases being heard in 
at least 35 times as high as Britain but the company de
British limits. Asbestos-related clined to speak about the case. 
cancer takes between 15 and 50 A separate case brought 
years to appear and victims are against RfZ, the London-based 

. still being identified. multinational. by a former work-
As pan of the same action, two er at the company's Namibian 

Afrikaner families living near an uranium mine, will go before the 
asbestos mill at Prieska in the House of Lords this month, 
north-west Cape, are also seek- when a decision will be made on 
ing damages from Cape pic. whether it should be heard in 
Studies have shown that 14 per Britain. Edward C.onnelly, now 
cent of deaths in the town are of Glasgow, alleges that the 
from mesothelioma, a form of company breached safety stan
cancer only caused by asbestos. dards in exposing him to urani-

emment medical official, Dr The Nel family is claiming 
Gcm'l Schepe.n, who TC(X)rded . .damages from Cape, alon~ with 
what he saw: "I believe these Rachel Lubbe, 57, who IS still 
children to have had the ulti- alive but has mesothelioma. 
mate of asbestos dust exposure. Because the South African 
X-ray revealed several to have . mining industry has few white 
radiologic asbestos [asbestosis] workers it has had less union 
before the age of li." representation than other in-

1 Writing in 1949, Dr Schepers dustries - and worse safety 
• 

1 was a visitor to the Penge as- standards. It was not until1954 
bestos mine. which British en- that South African workers 
trepreneurs set up in north-e"st were given any regulatory pro
li'ansvaal after the discovery of tection against asbestos and 
amosite outcrops in 1907. The 
price of extracting the mineral 
IS still being paid in death and 
injury, 90 years later. 

i This week a claim for dam
! . ages is being made by three for-
• i mer black workers of the Penge 
:.',!'_ mining company (Egnep) 
- against its British parent, Cape 

.
! 
1
. pic. All three have asbestosis 

and claim that Cape ignored 
!.' British safety standards and ex-

posed the black South African 
workforce at Penge to deadly 
levels of suffocating fibres. 

. i Matlaweng Mohlala, now 58, 
, 1 experienced similar conditions to 
· · those described by Dr Schepers. 

Mercury staff 
'were poisoned' 

In 1987 Thor closed Its mercury 
plant in Margate, Kent There 
had been repeated inquiries by 
the Health and Safety Execu
tive into the high levels of mer
cury being absorbed by 
workers. The chemicals com
pany no longer makes mer
cury-based products. 

Cape said that it pulled out urn dust. He has throat cancer 
of South Africa in 1979 and its and can no longer work. RTZ. 
present business had nothing to which strongly denies responsi
do with asbestos. The compa- bility, btllieves the case should 
ny's lawyers are preparing a be heard in Namibia. 1 

A British multinational chem- response to the action. Richard Meeran, of the Lon· 

He was employed at 12 and spent 
14 years packing asbestos fibre 
into sacks with his bare hands. He 
said his employers gave him no 
warning about the dangers. 

In Cato ~idge. Natal, howev
er, the company's subsidiary 
Thor Chemicals SA expanded its 
mercury reprocessing opera
tion, using technology 
developed in Britain. 

Workers from South Africa 
who will seek damages in the 
High Court in London next Oc
tober allege that they were not 
warned of the potential dangers 
of their job. In statements, they 
say that when the mercury lev
els in their urine reached dan
gerous levels they were told to 
"have a few beers" by the man
agement 

ical company bas agreed to pay Next October, 20 black South don solicitors Leigh Day, said: 
£1.3m in compensation _to 20 African workers and relatives of "These British companies are in-
South African workers \J.>ho· dead employees are set to fly to C\itably responsible for the de-
were poisoned by mercury. London to give evidence against sign of technology and systems 

Four of the black workers Thor Chemicals Holdings Ltd, of work and have the power and 
have died and a number of the .

1 

of Margate, Kent, which they ac- duty to ensure that people are 
others are suffering severe brain cuse of exposing them to po- not injured. We are dealing \\ith 

and other neurological damage. ·!·l .. t .. en_t.,.ia..,ll_y_le-th_a .. l d.ose., ... s .. o
111

f•m•e•rc•u•I)IO!'."'-w•·•ho•ll•y•o•w-ned•su-h•si•di•an•· e•s•h•e•relll!:j· ~ 
The workers had accused ,. 

Thor Chemicals Holdings, of 
Margate, in Kent, of adopting 
working practices in South 
Africa which would not have 

' been allowed in Britain. j Yesterday's landmark settle
. c•1e 11. which followed the filing 
' of claims for damages in the 

High Court in London, has 
major implicatioTIS for British 
businesses with operatioTIS in 
developing countries. 

The settlement was announ
ced after a report in The Inde
pendent last month highlighted 
the case. Similar claims are be
ing pursued against other Brit
ish companies owning uranium 
mines and asbestos plants in 
southern Africa. 

One of the Thor workers, Al
bert Dlamini, 30, received 
£100,000 for injuries which have 
left him walking on crutches and 
unable to speak properly. He 
said: "Working for Thor has de
stroyed my life. I feel very bit
ter that this British company has 
come to my country and adopt
ed working practices that would 
never have been accepted in its 
own country." 

The workers first realised 
something was seriously wrong 
when three men were taken into 
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hospital in 1992, suffering from 
severe mercury poisoning. 

Peter Cele, 21, died seven 
months later. Englebert Ngco
bo, 55, was in hospital for three 
years before he slipped into a 
coma and died. 

They had all worked at Thor's 
mercury plant at Cato Ridge in 
Natal. The operation had been 
set up by the English parent 
company using technology and 
systems of operation which had 
been developed in Britain. 

Thor had operated a mercury 
pblntatMargatevnuch,during 
the 1980s, was repeatedly crit
icised by the Health and Safe
ty Executive for bad working 
practices and the over-exposure 
of British workers to mercury. 

Under pressure from the 
'HSE, Thor closed down its 
· mercury operatioTIS in Britain in 
1987 and expanded them 
in South Africa, where the plant 
relied on Zulu-speaking casual, 

untrained and unsk,illed labour. 
In bringing their claim, which 

was also made against' the Thor 
chairman Desmond Cowley, 
the workers enlisted the support 
of experts in occupational med-

-icine and toxicology. 
In their evidence, the work

ers testified that rather than try
ing to reduce mercurfievels in 
the environment, the company 
adopted a policy of ll')'ing to 
control mercury ~e by re
placing workers who ~d high 
levels of mercwy wit¥ new ca-\ 
·sual employees. ~rs. they 
said, were sent to work in the 
prden until their me~ lev-
els dropped. l 

Thor had fought to prevent 
the workers' claims being heard 
in a British court, even appeal
ing to the House of I...t>rds. But 
the case bad been set for a 
three-month trial in October. 

No one at Thor was available 
for comment yesterday. 

"None at all by anybody,'' he 
said. "No gloves, boots or any 
protective clothing was supplied. 
I was X-rayed on engagement 
and discharge at Penge but not 

,.-(6Jd anything was wrong." 
Mr Mohlala now has a per

manent burning in his chest, 
struggles to breathe and cannot 
work. Yet back in Britain, the 
dangers of asbestos had been 
known for more than a gener-
ation.,. 

Graphs produced by Cape it
self show that asbestos dust lev
els in the Penge factory were 12 

1 to 35 times higher than permit
ted levels in Britain. In 1979 the 
mine was finally closed, but the 
problems remain. Medical re
searchers found that 80 per cent 
of black Penge miners who died 
between 1959 and 1964 had as
bestosis. Their average age of the 
menwas43. 

Cape's operations have also in
curred the wrath of rural 
Afrikaners living close to its 
plants. While Mlitlaweng Moh
lala was. packing brown asbestos 
by hand in Penge, Matthrs Nel 
was a teenager, breathmg in 
blue asbestos fibres in Prieska in 
the nonh-west Cape. 

Researchers from the Na
tional C.entre for Occupation
al Health found that 14 per cent 
of deaths in the town were 
from mesothelioma, a cancer 
caused by asbestos. Mr Nel 
died from mesothelioma in 
1995 even though he never 
worked at the Prieska mill. 
which was closed down in 1964. 
His brother and mother also 
died from the disease. 

Two years earlier in a private 

1n 1992 workers say they re
alised something was serious- ' 
ly ·wrong. They began to 
hallucinate and show other 
aymptoms of mercury poison
Ing. Peter Cele, 21, died after six 
months in hospital. Englebert 
Ngcobe, 54, died after three 
years. Both their families are su
Ing Thor. The company is also 
being sued by 16 other work
ers and the relatives of two oth
ers who have since died. 

fibre limits were not brought 
into line with Britain unti11976. 

But Richard Meeran, a solic
itorwith Leigh Day. of London. 
who are representing the plain
tiffs, said: "The British compa-

. nies cannot hide behind the 
fact that they had no regulation> 
in South Africa. That does not 
give them a licence to totally dis
regard hazardous dust levels ... 

Michael Pitt-Payne, Cape 
pic's company secreta!)'. said 
Cape had pulled out of South 
Africa in 1979 and no longe·r 
used asbestos in its product,. 
"We sold the companies that 
were doing the mining in South 
Africa in 1979 and as such we 
have got very few people her~ 
who had anything to do with that 
business at the time ... He said 
the action was in the hands of 
the company's lawyers and he: 
did not wish to comment further. 



REV STEVE mus, the president
elect of the United 
Congregational Church in 
Southem Ajrica (UCCSA), who 
t.ac:hes 'theology in Windhoek, 
sent us this report on the 
relatiOn between the churches 
and the new government in 
Namibia today. 

This is the first story in whot 
we hope will become a regular 
feature about church and 
people in other African 
countries. 

The Council of Churches in Namibia 
(CCN) was a great campaigner for 
the abolition of apartheid in Namibia 

and for that country's independence from 
South Africa. 

The CCN at that time was made up of the 
two black Evangelical Lutheran Churches 
(ELC). the Roman Catholic Church (RC). the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
(AME),the Anglican Church, the Method
ist Church of Southern Africa (MCSA), and 
the United Congregational Church of 
Southern Africa (UCCSA). With Swope in 
exile, leaders from the CCN spearheaded 
the struggle against apartheid within the 
country and therefore celebrated Na
mibia's independence in 1990 with a 
sense of accomplishment. 

Swope became the government of an in
dependent Namibia. The new government 
expressed their gratitude for the support 
given by the churches over the years and 

a number of church ministers • 
become members of the No
tional Assembly. Pastor Hendrik 
Witbooi (AME) became the first 
deputy president and the min
ister of labour and was later 
mode deputy prime minister. 
Pastor Zephania Kameeta 
(ELC) became the deputy 
speaker of parliament. Rev 
Matti Amadhila (ELC) also be
come a parliamentarian. The 
general secretary of CCN and 
another leading minister were 
appointed to the Board of the 
Namibian Broadcasting Cor
poration (NBC). 

Will this be the beginning of 
the end for the prophetic roles 
these ministers have played? 
The danger is there. We know 
about the "court prophets" in j 
the Old Testament who collabo- · 
rated with the king and his j 
court, the government of the 
day, speaking only fovourable 
things about those who paid 
them. The Dutch Reformed 
Churches noW freely admit that 
they fell into the trap of becom
ing "court prophets" to the 
apartheid regime in South Af-
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rica. We must be ever on our 
guard against this temptation. 

Relations between the churches 
and the state have been very 
friendly since Swope took over 
as the new government. The 
CCN and other non-affiliated 
churches were asked to present 
a religious programme during , 
the independence celebrations. 
From time to time the CCN has 
organized church services to 
which they invite members of 
parliament, although the re
sponse has been very poor. 
Individual members of cabinet 
have called upon the churches 
to support the fight against 
crime, the anti-aids campaign, 
the effective administration of 
prison services and so forth. An 
important project in which the 
government and the CCN have 
been co-operating is the Food 
Management and logistics Pro
gramme. 

Even before independence 
parents of Swapo guerillas 
were asking questions about 
their children who could not be 
accounted fm by the Swope 
leadership. They begged for a 
proper investigation which 
would account for the disap
peq · - • hildren or 
0 

churches who knew a out 
these atrocities but rem~1'ned 
silent. 

A Breaking the Well of Silen 
Committee (BWSC) was 
formed, with Mr Samro~ 
Ndeikwilo, an ex-detainee, a 
its chairperson and Prof Christo 
Lombard, Director of the Ecu
menical Institute of Namibia 
(EIN). as its secretary. 

The BWSC appealed to the 
CCN to launch the Groth book 
. in Namibia. They did not agr~ 
to do this b1.1t they undertook 
to hold a conference to focili· 
tote reconciliation between the 

perpetrators and the victims of 
these atrocities. 

In the meantime ~bord re
viewed the book and before 
1ong a storm broke out around 
Pastor Groth and the BWSC. 
P~esident Nujoma addressed 
the nation aver television con
demning the book as one
sided. Moses Garoeb, then 
Secretary-General of Swope, 
declared war on the BWSC 
~.-~~,.,~!f§l!ir~p~-~,iiipR_Ort
'8rs: to~ urn. rne$ool. 
~N~ibicm~~ouncil: · .:ot.;.. 

,~s;-~:: 
r~:~E:~zt~ne'~-

-·~ ;· ~·-~~5I£:::::~·-~~~~~~~;- .. -~- ~ 
·:After a· jessiori With President · 

. ;:Nujo~a;.)tif~bi~ps of the 
i Roman CathOlic: LUtheran and 
· Anglican,_Churches disassoci-

. dec! the~ frOm the con-
. ·~~:<The 'church· ministers 

... ~·~in the Naiional ~ 
, '. ~bly remained silent. 

. . .... ~ .... ~. \'· ··.-;. .. .-: .. ·{ 

But the issue will riot just go · · 
away. The first edition of the 
book was .sOon sold out. Edi
tiOns are·~:~if®l&iil c;e;..:·. 
man, English.:/$ikcians arid:~· 
Oshiwombo. The .CCN is still · 
in the ~-~Of9an¥ng·a· 
conferenc:e,~it: h:oPeS to·· 
bri ~~· ·c:.~· ·:···. ng "¥':'~~~ . 
of Swapc)"fe:X~~fnfies ·and· 
the general pUblic.:" < . ;~· · r\ .~ .·:. -~~;~~_-:.:·i~~-: .. ~~:-·.~·· . 

! Bvt;t i~ u~ ~ ~!S mo._ 
! ter k oi · be resolved. · 

Swapo oes no ~nt to be 
involved in costly awsu1 
contest the allegations and 
there is no Truth and Reconcili
ation Commission with its am-

A very controversial book 
The first test for the church and 
its prophetic calling came in 
1996 with the publication of a 
book by Pastor Siegfried 
Grgth, a former chaplain to 
Swope in exile, entitled Na
mibia: The Wall of Silence. 

I 
nesty possibilities os in Sou.th Africa. In the 
meantime how does the church remain pro-
phetic in such circumstances? · 

I 
Other twlsions 
The dust of this storm had barely settled 
when the Council of Churches was rocked 
by accusations of misappropriation of funds 
by its Food Management and logistics Unit 
(FMLU). The prime minister's office has on 
Emergency Management Unit (EMU) which 
obtains funds and food-aid from donor 
countries. The CCN, which has slol-l5li'IIS-

-.:~IIKt1nKOIU..£!:distrib 
6niiies.Whic;Mme~~dan!d\I'M-.dY 
.Jh8· gc .. :Nemlfll 

_!_, f'-~·~ -~ .-. 
o this the CCN hires employ
paid from funds provided by 

00111H11lli1ent. During May 1996 an em· 
edly defrauded the FMLU of 

. This person was summer
by the CCN. 

The gove ent said that it was the duty 
of e ouncil of Churches to institute crimi· 
no charges against the accused. The 

: C N, on the other hand, was of the opin
that the government should institute o 

ice investigatiqn into alleged fraud by 
the EMU and the FMLU. The govern-

! is regarded by the CCN to be in o 
r position to bear the legal and ather 

ts involved in such an investigation. 



~he Africa Fund ls sponsoring a spring u.s. speaking tour for 
· Father Michael Lapsley. We are planning his visit to North America 

in co-ordination with the canadian Churches, and we have little lead 
time. We are alerting you to his coming in case you should wish to 
arrange one or more speaking engagements for Michael in your area. 

DATES AVAILaBLE; 

New York and East Coast Friday May 2 through Monday May 5 

Chicago and mid-West Wednesday May 21 through Wednesday May 28 

West Coast : Wednesday June 4 through midday June 7. 

If you ar~ interest~d in or9anizin9 an ~v~nt for Mich•~I pl••se 
l~t us knou i••edi•tely by co•pi•tin9 the •tt•ched for• .and faxin9 
it back to as at 212-tMt-8579 

We have no funding for this project so participants should be 
prepared to pay the cost of two airfares (Michael and his assistant) 
from the previous engagement, and to provide an honorarium and 
comfortable accomodation for two people. 

Michael Lapsley SSM is the subject of Priest .M partisan: .A South .African journey, by Michael . 
Worsnip, published by Ocean Press. 

Michael Lapsley was hom in Hastings, New Zealand on June 2, 1949. In 1967 he went to Adelaide, 
Australia, to begin his training as an Anglican (Episcopalian) priest. At the same time he was a novice of 
an Anglican Religious Community called the Society of the Sacred Mission (SSM). In 1973 he was 
ordained priest, and in September of that year was transferred by SSM to Durban, South Africa, where he 
enrolled at the University of Natal. . 

Michael was elected National Chaplain of Anglican Students in 1976, at the time of the Soweto 
uprising. He was expelled from South Africa the same year, and went to live in Lesotho, where he was 
able to complete his studies. While in Lesotho, Michael joined the African National Congress (ANq, 
which at the time was conducting an underground guerrilla struggle against the apartheid government of 
South Africa. For many years Michael also functioned as a chaplain of the ANC. 

In December 1982, the South African army massacred 42 people in Lesotho. Although he was out of 
the country at the time, the Church authorities believed that Michael was a target for these attacks and 
forced him to leave Lesotho •for his own safety and that of others. • 

Michael used the next nine months traveling extensively in the United Kingdom, Sweden, Canada, the 
United States, and the Netherlands, speaking out against apartheid and in suppon of the ANC. 

From late 1983 to February 1992, Michael lived in Zimbabwe where he completed his Masters degree 
m Religious Studies at the University of Zimbabwe. His Masters thesis was published as Neutrality OT co
option? .Anglican Church and State from 1964 to the independence of Zimbabwe. 

In April 1990, shonly after returning to his home in Harare, Zimbabwe, after a trip to Cuba and 
Canada, Michael received a letter bomb, a trademark of the South African government in its terror 
campaign against opponents of apartheid. In the explosion he lost both his hands, an eye and his eardrums 
were shattered among other injuries. He spent one month in hospital in Harare and six months in 
Australian hospitals. 

In 1991 Michael was awarded the Queen's Service Medal in the New Zealand New Year's Honors list 
for service to the community in the countries of Southern Africa. 

The Canadian Churches made a 30 minute documentary, • Apartheid has not ended, • about the 
bombing of Michael Lapsley. 

After returning to Zimbabwe in December 1990, Michael undenook an extensive speaking tour of the 
UK, USA, Canada, Norway, Sweden reflecting on his own bombing and survival and the current 
situation in Southern Africa. 

In February 1992 Michael returned to South Africa under the amnesty program for ANC exiles. He is 
currently working as chaplain to the Trauma Center for Victims of Violence and Tornire in Cape Town, 
which is assisting the Truth and Reconciliation Commission headed by Archbishop Desmond Tu~. 
Michael was shonlisted as one of President Nelson Mandela's nominees for this Commission. 

Since his return to South Africa, Michael has been re-elected as National Chaplain to the Anglican 
Students' Federation of the Church Province of Southern Africa. 

Michael has played a major role in developing a model that assists faith communities in the process of 
healing the psychological, emotional and spiritual wounds of the apartheid years. 

.. 
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